
by lynn odneal
WHEREAS the recent arrest of Don Elder... is a clear manifestation of political
repression in the local community; and
WHEREAS, action of this kind intimately
affect (sic) all of us in the Universitycom-
munity;
BE ITMOVED that the ASUCISenate support
the legal defense of Don Elder to the ex-
tent of $100 ..."

The Don Eldar Bill (Senatebill'#5-25) passed
12-9-1, butSenate memberRoger Farel has filed
an injunction in the ASUCI SupremeCourtagainst
it and Chancellor Aldrich has warned, throughthe
chain of command that "the expenditure... is
an inappropriate use of student funds and there-
for illegal."

The Chancellor's statement has transformed
the issue into a basic question of Senate power
and independencewhendealingwithstudent money.
Last fall, Chancellor Aldrich defended the Se-
nate's right to deal with student funds before
the Regents. At that time the Senate had voted
to send $500 dollars to San FranciscoState for
the bail fund. The Chancellor was reprimanded
for allowing this and the Regents threatened
him withpossibledismissal.

Since thenall 9 Chancellors wereasked todraw
up "guidelines for the expenditure of student
body funds. The "Guidelines for the Expenditure
of ASUCI Funds" state that the Chancellor has
the authority to "establish or continue student
government as official units of the University
and to delegate to such governments specified
powers and responsibilities," and that he is
responsible "for the fiscal soundness of student
government." According to the guidelines,"funds
may be expended for programs and purposesdi-
rectly related to the Universityand for thebene-
ficial interest of the student body; "and," ex-
penditures shall not be in violation of law and
shall be consistant with University policiesand
campusregulations."

Chancellor Aldrich refused to comment "at
this stage of the eame." "You can talk to Vice-

Chancellor Hoy about this. It is a matter to be
dealt with in student affairs,"answered theChan-
cellor.Hoy felt that Aldrich'sdecision, "oneway
or another is a decision of policy." The Vice-
Chancellor expressed the thought thepublicpres-
sure had nothing to do with the decision. He saw
the guidelinesas the main forcebehind theChan-
cellor's statement to the Senate. Hoy pointed
out that the guidelinesdid not exist at the time
of the San Fnucisco State bail bond decision
and that now the Chancellor has commited him^""
self to the Regents to follow these guides. Con-
cerning the two issues, the Vice-Chancellor felt
that there was "not so much of a reversal as
that Dan quite honestly feels he was taken. If
Dan had it (SF State decision) todotoday he would
be more careful and would come down to the
point on the regulations.Now we have a policy
guideline that Dan is committed toand under those
guidelines he would not make the same decision
again."

Hoy did feel the entire principle of student
control of studentmoneywas the issue,now.ASUCI
Senate Chairman Jim Gottfried predicted,"This
is going to prompt review and discussion con-
cerning relations betweenthe ASUCI and the ad-
ministration and discussion which will take on
direction as to how the ASUCI can incorporate
itself as an independent student organization."
UC Berkeley and UC Davis are alreadymoving
in that direction.

Senate member Pat Geary who voted against
the Elder bill confided that he felt "a little
queasy about taking $7 aquarter from students.
Ifeel we should be very careful about how this
money is spent." He expressed the opinionthat
the student activities fee should not be manda-
tory. Other Senate members expressedthe same
view. Vice-chancellor Hoystated, "Students ought
to have the option not to pay that $7 tax."

The injunction awaits court action. The case
will be heard by Justice Heyneon Tuesday,Feb-
ruary 3 at 12:30 p.m.It is thisdecision that will
dictate whether or not Chancellor Aldrich will
have to act on his decision against the bill.

The text of both Senate resolutions are as
follows:
Senate Resolution - Passed

In view of statements by individuals and
groups on this and other campuses who ex-
press the conviction that recruiters for the
armed forces and certain industries should be
denied access to campus facilities for re-
cruitment purposes, the ASUCI Senate wishes
to make known its strongconviction that stu-
dents on this campus should not be denied
their right to consult with any recruiting agent
who is scheduled by the campus placement
office and that under no conditions should
political tests be used to disqualify govern-
ment agencies or industries from recruiting
privileges on this campus. If a student finds
the activities or attitudes of a particular com-
pany or government agency distasteful, he of
course maintains the option of not conferring
with the recruiter of that company or agency.
The decision should, however, be left to the
conscience of the individual student. To do
otherwise would constitute intolerable poli-
tical repression.

Senate Resolution - Defeated
WHEREAS the Chancellor has established

that hewill deny the use of campus facilities
to an organization on the grounds that "grave
questions have been raised across the coun-
try about the goals and purposes" of the or-

ganization "and about the methods employed
for achieving its goals" and

WHEREAS the General Electric Corpora-
tion is an organization which consistently
exploits workers, women, minority groups and
the third world, perpetuates the Vietnam War
and demonstrates ecological irresponsibility
in seeking to achieve goals that have raised
grave questions across the country, and

WHEREAS General Electric has requested
the use of campus facilities to recruit educat-
ed manpower;

BE IT RESOLVED that the ASUCI Senate
recommends to the Chancellor that he not
make available to GE the facilities of this
campus to further the goals of that corpora-
tion.

by richard sharp
The ASUCI Senate Monday evening passed a

resolution to "make known its strong convic-
tion that students on this campus should not be
denied their right to consult withany recruiting
agent who is scheduled by the campus place-
ment office and that under no conditions should
political tests be used to disqualifygovernment
agencies or industries from recruiting privi-
leges on this campus." The resolution was a
response to a counter-resolution urging that the
ASUCI Senate "recommend to the Chancellor that
he not make available to GE (General Electric
Company) the facilities of this campus to further
the goalsof that corporation."

The resolution to keep GE off campus was
proposed by Senator Norm Nicolson who felt
that since GE consistently "exploited workers,
women, minority groups and the third world,
perpetuated the Vietnam War and demonstrated
ecological irresponsibility," the University
should restrict further GE recruiting at UCI
in order to demonstrate disapproval of GE po-
licies and help to restrict GE from realizing
its aims.

The resolution which urged unrestricted ac-
cess by recruiters to campus was justified on
the grounds that "intolerable political repres-
sion" would result if access were restricted.
The move was felt by some to be an avowal
by the Senate of a consistent policy towards
off-campus groups seeking to use University
policy.

Recently the question arose whether the Uni-
versity should allow the SDS National Council
to use facilities for its national meeting; a
request which was denied by the Chancellor.
The Senate passed a resolution urging the Chan-
cellor to allow SDS use of campus facilities,
also on the grounds that he had perpetrated
political repression. The resolution was ac-
cepted by the Senate almost unanimouslybut it
had no effect upon the Chancellor's action.

Senator Pat Geary (Humanities) presented toe
resolution urging unrestricted access for re-
cruiters to campus. Senator Geary was one of
the few people who voted against the resolution
urging the Chancellor to allow SDS use of cam-
pus facilities for its National Council.

General Electric Company will be recruiting
on campus February 4 and has been promised
a cold reception by various campus organiza-
tions and individuals.

CHANCELLOR FORBIDS
SENATE USE OF STUDENT
FUNDS FOR ELDERS BAIL
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Vocations for Social Change is an organi-
zation which seeks to identify and make
known jobs which are designed to make basic
changes in existing social, political, and
economic institutions. Two representatives
of this organization will be on campus next
Friday, January 30, between noon and 4 p.m.
in the student store on the second floor of
Gateway Commons. Students and others who
are interested in talking with them are invit-
ed. For additional information contact Neil
Malmberg inthe Student Activities Office, ex-
tension 5545. The program is jointly spon-
sored by the Activities Office and the ASUCI.

Phrateres, the UCI women's service orga-
nization, will be holding the Southern Calif-
ornia Regional Conference on theIrvine cam-
pus February 27, 28 and March 1, 1970. Any-
one interested in helping with the conference
or joining Phrateres come to the meetings in
Mesa Court Cave lounge at 7:15 p.m. Wed.
nights or call 833-6918. Everyone welcome
and needed. ********

Applications are now available in the Stu-
dent Activities Office for summer Student
ParentOrientation Program(SPOP) tour guides.
For further information call 833-6919.********

Professor James R. Arnold of the Univer-
sity of California, San Diego will speak at
UCI on Friday, January 30, about scientific
investigation of the moon, including the lat-
est results from the Apollo moon landings.
Professor Arnold will present both an intro-
ductory view of lunar research, "One New
Science," and a technical seminar "A First
Look at Lunar Samples." The lectures are
open without charge to interested members
of the general public.

"One New Science," will be the first win-
ter quarter special lecture in the introductory
course in general chemistry, andwill begiven
twice

—
at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m.in the Science

Lecture Hall. "A First Look at Lunar Sam-
ples" will be given at 4 p.m. in the Science
Lecture Hall as part of the continuing pro-
gram of technical seminars in the chemistry
department.

Professor Arnold, formerly chairman of the
chemistry department and dean of the graduate
school at UCSD, is an internationally known
expert on meteorite research and on radio-
active isotopes in nature. He is a member of
the National Academy of Sciences and was a
1968 recipient of the Lawrence award for ex-
cellence in nuclear research. He has been on
the faculty at UCSD since 1958.

Construction of isocial sciences complex is beginning at the
University of California,Irvine,under a $4,719,000 contract award-
ed toJ.B. Allen and Co. of Anaheim.

L.E. Cox, vice chancellor for business and finance,said the unit
is scheduled for completionin the summer of 1971.

Funding comes primarily from a state bond issue approvedby
voters in 1966, plus federal assistance to higher education construc-
tion projects. This is the lastproject for which there are approved
bond funds available to continue construction at UCI.

■The project will include a seven-story office building, a four-
story classroom building and a one-story lecture hall. It will be
locatedon the mall ringbetweenthe libraryand engineeringbuilding.

The School of Social Sciences presently shares facilities with the
School of Humanities inone of the firststructures erected on campus.

Members and guests are invited to attend
the monthly Orange County Sierra Club meet-
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m., in the au-
ditorium of Smedley Jr. High School, 2120
West Edinger, Santa Ana.

Speakers featured will be Charles Turner,
marine biologist of the California Department
of Fish and Game, well-known diver, under-
water photographer and expert in ocean pollu-
tion and Captain Walter Putnam, winner of
the National Wildlife Society Award for his
work on pollution prevention and clean-up.

Between them, the speakers will describe
what causes water pollution, what its effects
are, and how it can be prevented. Not only
the spectacular fish kills will be discussed
but more insidious, long-term results of un-
seen contamination.********

Richard Armour, author and college pro-
fessor, will speak on "Safari into Satire" at
8 p.m. Sunday, February 1, in the Science
Lecture Hall at the University of California,
Irvine.

The program, open to the public without
charge, is the annual community lecture pre-
sented by the UCI Town and Gown.

Dr. Armour is the author of numerous books,
including "It All Started with Columbus,"
"Light Armour" and "American Lit Relit."
At present he is lecturer emeritus at Scripps
College and Claremont Graduate School.

INTERVIEWS OF INTEREST: The follow-
ing companies are holding interviews on cam-
pus nest week. Mon., Feb. 2: Hughes Air-
craft Co., design, development, and produc-
tion of electronic systems and hardware.
Tues., Feb. 3: John Hancock Mutual Life In-
surance Co., management trainee, actuarial
trainee ("this job will De the death of me
yet"), electronic data processing trainee.
Wed., Feb. 4: General Electric Co., manufac-
turing, research, development & design, tech-
nical marketing. Thufs., Feb. 5: United Cal-
ifornia Bank, management development pro-
gram. Fri., Feb. 6: Internal Revenue Service,
tax-law enforcement, individual and small
business tax return audits. For more infor-
mation about these interviews, see Lorraine
O'Donnell in the Placement Center (7231).********

"My Will To Live,"a film Dy Goddard, will
be shown at 8:30 p.m. in the Science Lecture
Hall on Saturday, January 31.********

The weekly ISL forum will be held Monday
at 5:30 p.m. in the 1st Floor Lounge of Gate-
way Commons. Everyone is welcome.********

and every town where Chicanos
live.
Estudantil is the role we play

in that struggle. As students
we are here to obtain our edu-
cation and continuing the battle
as teachers, as social workers,
as lawyers, or where ever we
are needed.
Chicano because that is a name

we picked for ourselves to iden-
tify ourselves, not Mexican-
American, the name the White
man has.imposed uponus.
MECHA the spark that willlight

the fire that willcontinue toburn
until at last we are free from
the chains of the oppressor.

BORED, a.en't you?
Already thinking about
quarter break or summer?
Help you1

' thoughts along
with a copy of
HITCHHIKER'S HANDBOOK
It's a new and offbeat
book that tells you how
to discover your kind of
America.

"Ways to .nuke a shoe-
string Hitchhiking tour
of the U.S.

"Where, When, and How
to Hitchhike

"Tips from the diaries of
successful Hitchhikers
Order you escape NOW..

—
send $2 to
H TCHHIKER'S HANDBOOK
Vagabond Press Ltd.
P.O. Box 83
Laguna Beach, Calif. 92652
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■ ■ (■>■■ ■ ■ Summer Flights
lOf P"IIiPInTQ Jun. 15-Sep 22 14 Wks. $295

Wwfc IIIV|II1W Jun. 21-Aug. 21 9 Wks. $295
Jun. 22-Sep.9 11 Wks. $295
Jul. S-Sep. 3 8 Wks. $295
Sep.28 LA-London (One-way) $135

I flHBHV 7~7 LTS Travel Service/ V^VW A / 4246 Overland Ave . Dopi A. Culver City,/ W W / \ / Calif.90230. (213) 839-7591

by MECHA
UMAS is now MECHA (Movi-

miento Estudantil Chicano de
Atzlan). The name of the organi-
zation was changed from UMAS
to MECHA in order to establish
more fully our right of identity
and dignity as chicano students
on this campus and everycam-
pus where Chicanos have the
courage to call themselvesChi-
canos.
The name MECHA was first

proposed at the Denver Con-
ference where it was agreed
upon by the delegates that a
new sense of awareness was
needed for students.
The name MECHA stands for

Movimiento Estudantil Chicano
de Atzlan. The reason for Atz-
lan is because just as the Az-
tecs traveled the mythical land
of Atzlan in search of an iden-
tity and a better way of life,
we too as Chicanos are travel-
ing that same land in search
of an identityand a freedomfrom
oppression for our people.
The Movimiento is for the tre-

mendous upsurge of energy in
this struggle that has been seen
in every town in the southwest

CHICXAJNTO
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CAL JET CHARTERS

EUROPE 1970
NO MEMBERSHIPOR REGISTRATION FEESREQUIRED

■'Don't be milled by lower prices
—

Fly with our reliable charter group.
Investigate first. Don't be cancelled out at the latt minute."
ALL FLIGHTS VtA TRANS INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS OR
SATURN AIRWAYS DC-I SUPER-JETS WITH COMPLIMENTARY
MEALS ANDBEVERAGES.

nights Available as of Jan.1. 1970
SPRINGFLIGHT

No.561
-

OAKLAND/LONDON(OneWay)
March±X.W. ..... ii45

SUMMERFLIGHTS
No.532

-
LOSANGELES/AMSTERDAM(Roundtrip)

JUNE 30-AUGUST29 1299No. 533
-

OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM (RoundTrip)
JUNE15-SEPTEMBER6 '289

No.534-LOS ANGELES/LONDON (RoundTrip)
JUNE15-SEPTEMBER7 "

28eNo. 4000-OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JUNE16-SEPTEMBER7 ,

289No.535-O.AKLAND/AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JUNE17 -September19 W

.,.9
No.536-NEW YORK/LONDON (RoundTrip)

JUNE18-SEPTEMBER6 .199%Si^3(iaiB80f^3"3 .«,N iU^I9-^P«^SE!S^J^ .289No. 4M5
-

OAKLAND/AMSTrRDAM(Roundfflpi'-
-

JULY 2-AUGUST10 i-xjqNo.541-OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM (RoundTrip)
JULY 4-AUGUST15 ,„„

No."538-6A"KLAND/AMSTERDAM('RoundTripj
JUNE24-AUGUST24 1299

N^2V-0^uTL
2?$ANGELES/AMSTERDAM(Rou^Trip\29;No.4004

-
ONEWAY

-OAKUNb/AMSTERMMJUNE23 FOR APPLICATIONSAND .. »169FURTHER INFORMATIONRESTRICTEDIOSTUDENISFACULfVfcMPLOVEESANOSTAFF
WRITE: AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILIES OR PHONE-
CAL JET CHARTERS (415)922-1434

.2150 GREEN STREET (.«er6 and weekend.)SanFrancisco. Calif.94123*
CHARTERS TO JAPAN,AUSTRALIA. AFRICA

ALSO AVAILABLE

by lynn odneal
ASUCI President Ferdy Massimino and 14 fellow student leaders

will attempt to "identify and communicate to the Joint Committee. . . problems within higher education which are the concern of
the students," when they meet as the newly-formed Student Ad-
visory Council to the California Joint Legislative Committee on
Higher Education, according to Assemblyman William Cambell,
the committee'schairman.

The Joint Committee formed the Advisory Council, whose mem-
bers are chosen from a list of names submittedby University of
California, State Colleges, community colleges, and private insti-
tution student body organizations, hoping "to bring college and
University students into the legislative process," Cambell said.

This Advisory Council is the first of its kind inCalifornia,
giving students the unique opportunity to provide input to the state
legislature. The Joint Committee expects advice and counsel from
the Council on the role of student government withinhijher educa-
tion, community college transfer problems, student attitude on the
state's Educational Opportunities Program, student dropout pro-
blems, curriculum reforms and student participation in higher
education's governance including their involvement in governing
boardsand control over studentactivities.

Chairman Cambell chose four students from each segment of
public higher education, the University of California, the State
Colleges and the community colleges, and three students from
California's private institutions. The Council will meet once a
month,starting February 12 and 13.

President Massimino sees the Council as a n opportunity for
students to get a perspective on the legislative end of higher edu-
cation as well as a chance to express student opinion to the law-
makers. "It's a two-way street," he commented, "It could be a
reallygood thing."
"I will be responsive to anyone who has input for me to take

to the legislature," Ferdy stated. Reaction from the legislature
will reach the student body through open letters from President
Massimino and through an Ad Hoc Committee to work with the presi-
dent. Any student who is interested in serving on the committee
should some into the ASUCI office and fill outan application.

illinHHI



up with what a lot of the Berkeley peoplewere doing
and saying." He talked to draft counselors about what
he had done, and they told him to turnhimself in and
hope for the best from military justice.He remem-
bers wantingvery much to take this advice,but being
afraid. Unable to act, he floated in the hedonism of
the Berkeley underworld, forgetting temporarily the
magnitude of what he had done. An abrupt and violent
encounter with the law joggedhis memory.

He told me about it as we walked down the street.
He had gotten more and more nervous in the coffee
shop because, as he put it, "the walls were closing
in."
"I had met this girl, Susan," he recalled."We'd

been living together in Berkeley and we decided to
hitch down to Monterey for the weekend. We got there
late and stayed in this small town motel.For some
reason, maybebecause of the way welookedor some-
thing, the landladygot uptight.The nextmorning she
called the policeon us...

"The compound we were inhad cyclonefencingover
all the windows. But there was adoor, and it had an
upper part of glass that didn't have any wire on it
for some reason. Istayed awake all night, watching
that door. About five in the morning Irealized that
they'd be coming to take me ina couple of hours,and
that ifIdidn't get out now there'dnever be another
chance. Ijumped up, grabbed this fire extinguisher
I'd been sleeping next to, and went chargingacross

the room. Ithrew it through the glass and dove out
after it,cutting the hell out ofmy legs.Igot outside
the buildingand startedrunning...

Weise stayed in the Bay Area for a few weeks,re-
cuperating from the cuts on his legs (which have left
bad scars) and from his brief glimpse of military
justice. He tried to consider all the alternatives,but
they kept boiling down to the same two choices that
had existed from the day he deserted: givinghimself
up or leaving the country. His day in the stockade
decided him against the first. The latter seemed too
final;friends told him that the war wouldbe over soon
and that people like him could hope for amnesty.
He wanted to believe it and so decided to hang on.
But he wanted to get as far away from the Army as
possible. He left for New York with Susan inhopes
of adopting a new identity and beginning a new life.
It was October, 1968. He was 21 years old, and the
six months he had been a fugitive seemed likea life-
time.

He remembersspendinghis first weeksinNewYork
fascinated by the skyscrapers and repelledby the vio-
lence that hung palpablein the air. It was a small
town boy's culture shock, and althoughhe finally got
over it,he often wished he wereback inOregonagain,
or in the mountains somewhere far from the urban
cauldron. He took a new name and obtained identifi-
cation through secret channels inorder to geta job.
He gave prospective employers the names of friends
on the West Coast as references and then alerted
them that theymight be contacted.
"I started with a bookkeeping job,"he says."These

people Igave as references lied and said Ihad all
this white-collar experience, which Ididn't have.
Iwould up working at a whole series of clerk-type
jobs, using the first one as a reference. It was a
way of surviving and it worked OK. Ikept the jobs
as long as Icould stand them. Most of them were
pretty bad and didn't pay much. It wasn't my thing,
but we had to eat." He kept to himself and lived
a model lower middle-class existence. He thought he
might be able to declare a truce with the destructive
ambiguity of his situation,but it worked at him in
ways he couldn't control.

In February, 1969, Weise came back to California
for a month's respite from New York. He went to
Squaw Valley, where he got jobs shovelingsnow and
washingdishes ina ski resort,makingas muchmoney
as he had in his variousbig-city clerkingpositions.
Toward the end of his stay, he came down to the Bay

Area to visit a friend whomhe hand't seen for a year.
Once again he was forcefully reminded that he was a
desperado.

"This friend, for some reason he told his mother1

aboutme.Iguess he trusted her. Anyway,she knew
whereIwas staying and shemusthave got to worrying
about me being a bad influence. She called the cops.
They came out to the apartment. They hadanMP with
them. Iwas shaving when theyknocked at the door.I
remember having the bathroom door open a crack and

the draft

freezing whenIsaw who it was. My friend told themI
wasn't there and asked for awarrant.Theydidn't have
one, and for some reason didn't force their way in.
They went down to the car to call in,and my friend
went out tokeepthembusy.Icrawledthrough the house
on my hands and knees so they wouldn't see me in the
windows.Igot out the sidedoor;and thenIwas running
again, through back yards and over fences.Itook the
planeback toNew York."

After this, the FBI began to periodicallyquestion
his knownBay Area friends and made regularchecks
with his grandparents inOregon. Weise never saw an
agent, but he knew they were there, invisible andun-
relenting,piecing together a trail that wouldsomeday
lead to his doorstep.There were constant reminders
that they were getting close. When he had stoppedin
Monterey, for instance, Susan had been carryingher
roommate's purseby mistake and had offered the po-
liceman the other girl's identification. That partof the
episode was soonforgotten,andtheroommatehad since
moved from Berkeleytothe EastCoastwhereshe was
inperiodic contact with Weise and Susan. One day she
telephoned to warn themthe FBIhadcalled to grillher,
thinking she was the girl who was withDavid Weise in
Monterey.

He kept at his white-collar jobs for a few months,
getting work from a series of employmentagencies
under the new name to whch he was beginningto an-
swer as if it were his own. Once he was robbedby
two men whom he talked into not taking the identifica-
tion he used for his new name. Toward the end of
spring, he got a job drivingone of New York's gypsy
cabs. It kept him out of the offices he had grown to
hate; it was fairly good money,unobtrusive,and se-
cure. It was also a turning point. "I had money,a
home, and a woman Iwanted to marry," he says. "I
was all set for life,except it didn't make any sense.
It wasn't living.A yearandahalf of wonderingif every
copIsaw was going to bragme, lookingat everyper-
son who was clean and crew-cut as ifhe wereFBI, us-
ing another name, having my heart jump everytime
there was a knock at the door

-
it all started to get to

me. Also, this war was still going on, and it didn't
seem to be any closer to gettingover than whenIde-
serted.Iwas driving this cab and going through the
ghetto almost every day, seeing all that povertyand
suffering whichIknew could be cured forever by just
a littlepart of what we'respending over in Viet Nam.
Things aren't getting any better for the country, and
theyaren't getting anybetter for me."

Our walkhadtakenus to theUniversityof California.
We sant downinaquietplacenear the plaza from which
countless mass protests against the war had been
launched, and he said that he hoped someday to finish
his education at a school like this one. He had been
waveringbetweenprison and exile for weeks, and was
reaching a point of crisis. He had to leave to catch
the plane back to New York, and we said good-bye.

At the beginning of December, Igot a telephone
call, the operator sayingin a thingFrenchaccent that
a Mr. David was calling fromMontreal. A movement
lawyer had told him ifhe turnedhimself in,he could
expect a minimum eight-year sentence. "It was just
too much," he said. "I wanted to, but Icouldn't.
That's too much of my life. Anyway, I'm here now.
Iwent across at Vermont on Thanksgiving Day. I
had taken two librium, but Iwent across the border
shaking likea leaf."

He has been an uneasy rider for the last two
years. Now he is working with the American De-
serters Cooperative in Canada, and his life is seek-
ing new dimensions. He has applied for status as a
landed emigrant, and as soon as Susan joinshim, they
willhead for the openmountain countryin the Canadian
Northwest.

After we had talked long distance for a few min-
utes, not really saying much, he hung up.Iremem-
bered the day we had met and talked for a couple
of hours. He had been lighting a cigarette when we
said good-bye and had fumbled clumsily with the
matches to shake hands. It had been a bad moment
for both of us. He probablyhad never talked about
himself so much before and seemed upset by it.
Ihad wanted to tell him that he was a hero and that
the wrecked digestion and tangled nerves were part
of an anonymous epic that might be celebratedsome
day when the times were better; but Icouldn't be-
cause it would have embarrassed him.

by peter collier
exerpt from Ramparts Magazine,
Feb. 1970, issue. Copyright 1970,
Ramparts Magazine, Inc.

The person who arranged our meeting told me to
look for a short, stocky fellow with blond hair and
mustache and a long scar cutting vertically down
the bridge of his nose.Iwas told that he would meet
me ina localcoffee shop at nine in the morning, that
he was a fugitive and that he would answer to the
name "Marvin."

He came in without a jacket, his hands jammed
down into his pants pockets and his eyes watering
from the cold. He lookedsleepyand slightlydisorient-
ed, but otherwise ordinary, like an undergraduate
caught somehwere in limbo between fraternity and
bohemia. He sat down, younger thanIhad imagined,
and we made haltingconversation for a few minutes.
Then he began to talk about his life over the last
two years. It was hard work for him: his forehead
knotted when he groped after illusive concepts;abrief
smile occasionally passed ovar his mouth,pullingit
downward in self-deprecation; and his eyes, feral
and haunted, roamed constantly around the room
checking out the alien faces. There was a brutal
fascination in his story, and Ididn't think to ask
what his real name was until we had talked for
awhile. Even then it was as a sort of after thought.
"David," he replied. "David Weise." Then he shook
his head vaguely. "Sometimes it sounds strange to
me.Idon'thear it very often."

He chain smokes, exhalingeach lungful of smoke
harshly. He goes through a half-pack of stomach
mints in an hour. He picks at his breakfast, apolog-
izing that it is hard for him to eat these days and
that he sleeps only three hours a night. He admits
to beingparanoid.But the pressureheisunder makes
it all understandable. For the last two yearshe has
been a deserter from the U.S. Army, on the run ina
one-man underground.

"Ihad a vague idea that something was wrong with
the war," he says, "andItried to become acon-
scientious objector after I was drafted. But the
draft board denied it. Then Idecided to just go
ahead and do my two years, and avoid going to Viet
Nam by gettingstateside duty.Seventeen weeks after
Iwas drafted.

-
after basic and advanced infantry

training- Igot orders to ship for Vietnam. At that
point, Iwas really out of it. Ihadn't had time to
think sinceIwent in. They wear you down physically
in basic to get at you mentally. And withme they
did OK. By the end of training, Iwas the perfect
soldier. I'd won a couple of trophies in physical
conditioning. Iwas a good shot on the range.Iwas
pretty well brainwashed and probably would have
marched right into the war except that they gave me
a 20-day leave before Iwas supposed to report."

He went to Yosemitealone, assuming that his next
hiking trip would be in the jungles of Southeast
Asia. "While Iwas up there," he recalls,"Istarted
wondering about things- what to do and all. Then it
suddenly occurred to me that there really wasn't
any decision to make. Ididn't have any alternative.
Icouldn't go. Iguess fear of being killedplayed
some part in it,but the thing was thatIhand't minded
standing there in basic firing at targets - you knew
that when they went over aftergettinghit, they'd pop
back up again.It was something else to go over there
and. do it to men who would stay down.Isaid thehell
withit."

He spent the rest of the summer in Yosemite. It
was, as he looks back on it now, an "impulse," the
meaning of being a fugitive dawnedon him onlygra-
dually.He learned thathecouldgo toCanada as a draft
dodger,but not as adeserter.Hehadto begin to forget
his name, aware that he could be traced through it.
He lived as anonymouslyas possible, goingdown to
the popular Yosemite park floor a couple of days a
week, where a sympathizer had arrangedto get him
work as an automobile tour guide.With his earnings,
he would buy supplies - mainly rice and bouillon
cubes; then he would return to the high country

where he lived out of a sleepingbag and a back pack.
Summer passed. He began to feel isolated in his

guilt and confusion, andhitch-hiked to the Bay Area.
There he was surrounded by the most active branch
of the anti-war movement In the country, but he him-
self felt strangely ambiguousabout protest. "Iwasn't
what you'd call 'political,'" he says. "Ididn't really
understand why I'd deserted and wasn't able tokeep
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by dennis anthony

When the United States Congress passed the Universal
Military Training and Service Act in 1940, there were
four objectives it had inmind:

1. Tnat every young man in the United States has an
obligation to serve in the military forces of his country.

2. That the nation will require him to meet that obliga-
tion only when and if it is completelynecessary.

3. That thereare certain types of civilianand educational
occupations which justify a waiver of that obligation.

4. That the only purpose of the draft is to provide ade-
quate and qualified manpower for the Armed Forces.

It seems clear at this point that these originalconcepts
have been to a great extent perverted.To understand how
our present draft system arrived at this situation, it is
valuable to know something of the history of conscription
as it has beenused in this country since the first colonists
arrived.

It seems that one of the prime excuses for havinga sys-
tem of conscription is that there has always been one.
Napoleon, in his 13 years of attempting to conquer Europe,
drafted more than two and one-half million Frenchcitizens.
Perhaps the most total-encompassingdraft law ever made
was issued by Emperor Haile Selassie, when the Italians
invaded Ethiopiain 1935:

"Everyone will now be mobilized, and all boys old
enough to carry aspear willbesent to Addis Ababa. Married
men will take their wives to carry food and cook. Those
without wives will take any woman without ahusband. Any-
one found at home after receipt of their order willbe
hanged."

__^____^__^^

54. Organize your own army and ad-
vance on Washington.

Conscription in North America began as soon as the
English established colonies. There were more than 675
colonial laws dealing with the draft. Basically, the laws
provided that each able-bodied man between the ages of
16 and 50 must serve in the militia,provide weapons and
to be available to drill for a specified number of days per
year. These members of the militias were used todefend
the colonists from Indians and comprised the bulk of troops
who fought the French and Indian War. Those who could not
serve were usually made topayafine,but there were defer-
ments for pastors and those who would endure undue hard-
ship if they were to serve.

George Washington was the first to propose a national,
rather than a colonial system of conscription.His proposal
was denied by the Congress, however, because there was
a great deal of fear of a strong national government.Even
so, a large number of the troops whofought againstEngland
in the American Revolutionwere members of the different
militias who had been conscripted into military service.
As early as 1775 criticism of the inequities of the draft
are apparent.In an address to the Pennsylvanialegislature
Benjamin Franklin said: "The Associators (members of
the Pennsylvania Militia) complain, and with great ap-
pearance of reason, that whilst they are subjected to ex-
penses to accouter themselvesas soldiers, andtheiraffairs
suffer, everyman should assist in its support, and that
where the cause is common, and the benefits derived from
an opposition are universal, it is not consonant to justice

or equity that the burden should be partial."
The first national draft was made necessaryby the Civil

War, the first mechanized war inhistory in whichmillions
of men fought each other. The draftwas a complete failure
for both theNorthandSouth.IntheConfederacy draft exemp-
tions were given to all newspaper editors,preachers,phar-
macists, teachers, and those who owned twenty or more
slaves. The predictable result was that men who didn't
want to serve founded schools without pupils,newspapers
which had no readers and drugstores without customers.
186. Tell them the Thirteenth Amend-
ment outlawed involuntary servitude and
you're not going to violate the Consti-
tution of the United States.

The operationof the Union draft was no less discrim-
inatory. A wealthy man could legally purchase an exemp-
tion for $300 or hire someone to serve for him. A large
number of enterprising men became professional bounty
jumpers, selling their services as substitutes, then de-
serting their outfits to hire out again.The result was that
wealthy men stayedhome and the poor marchedoff to fight
and die. The main criticism of this system, which is also
made frequently today, was that the war was being fought
withpoor men'sblood.

All the inequities of this system erupted in thedraft
riots of July, 1863, which occured all over the North.
A total of 98 draft registrants were killed inthese de-
monstrations. In New York the mob burned a Black or-
phanage and killed any Black they found, reasoning that
the Blacks were responsible for the war. To end the
riots, a full combat divisionfrom the Army of the Potomac
was sent to the city.

The result of the problems which conscription caused
during the Civil War was the Oates Report, which was
begun and filed shortly after the war was over.It con-
tained recommendations to improve the inequitieswhichhad
caused so many problems during the 1860's. The report
was not implemented,however,until 1917, when the Selec-
tive Services Act was passed. The Oates report and the
planning of the 1917 act seems tohavebeen fairlycomplete,
for in June of that year 10 million men wera peacefully
and rapidly registered. Ultimately, more than 24 million
men were registered and three million inducted into the
ArmedForces to fight in theFirst World War.
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In 1940 the first peacetimedraft was begun.The methods
used and the legislationinvolved were substantiallysimilar
to those of 1917. There was also at this time a great deal
of criticism of the draft, but the criticism stemmed from
the necessity of it rather thanits unfairness.

During the Korean War, the draft process was seriously
criticized for the first time since the Civil War, as
600,000 WWII veterans were called to serve and a million
and a half young men of draft age never put ona uniform.
Also for the first time in this century the charge that it was
a poor man's war was raised. Those who couldafford to
go to college were deferred, those who could not attend
were inducted.

In the 25 years since WWII, the United States has under-
gone a great deal of change,in its economyand its educa-
tional system. The Selective Service System and its laws
and methods, however, with the exception of the recent
and ill-planned lottery, has remained virtually unchanged
since 1951.

Most of the problems and criticisms raisedagainst our
present draft system are that it discriminates in who is
selected to serve. When the method the Selective Service
System uses to obtain its manpower is examined, it is
not difficult to understand why this situation exists.

The Oates Report recommended that draftees be selected
locally rather than nationally.This was originallyintended
to insure equality, on the basis that one's ownneighbors
are better able to evaluate a registrant'sparticular situ-
ation than an office of bureaucrats in Washington. Thus
local draft boards were established. This system worked
well before the urbanization of this country, but today the
local board theory seems irrational. For example, there
are now 68 local boards in New York City,each handling
more than 20,000 men. After carefully investigating local
boards in 1967, the President's Advisory Commission on
the Draft concluded that "Very little evidence exists to
suggest that the fact of drafting by localboardshas more
than symbolic significance, if that, in urban settings."

146. Refuse to sign the loyalty oath
and when asked, say you don't feel
loyal to a government of murderers.

The central figure of a local drait ooard is a clerk,
usually a woman. (In the larger draft boards theremaybe
several clerks, one of them acting as chief.) The other
members of the board are three or more people from
the community who are not compensated. In theory it
is the board who decides a registrants draft status,but
in practice the board usually follows the recommendations
of the clerk. This is primarilybecause she is the onlyone
who has a clear understanding of each case and the draft
regulations in general. California Representative Chet
Holifield has chargedthat "theclerks are runningtheboards,
not the members."

The problem of the boards being run by a singleclerk
is magnified by the fact that a local board is basically
autonomous. There are national guidelines and recommen-
dations, to be sure, but Section 6 of the Universal Military
and Training Act specifically states that these federal
guidelines are only advisory in nature. Because of this
local autonomy, we have situationssuchasa widedifference
in the rates of 4F, or physical, deferments givenbydif-
ferant boards in different states. In Michigan the 4F rate

988. Tell them: "All right, I'lldo what-
ever you want me to, but please don't
throw me into the briar patch! Please
don't throw me into the briar patch!"
When they throw you into the briar
patch, get up and run away.

■ is 1.7 percent, while in Massachusetts it is 8.9 percent.
The local boardalso interprets registrants as to their edu-
cational and occupational status in their evaluation of his
draft eligibility. Thus we have one boarddeferringa man
who is married with no children and another board taking
a man who is the father of two. RepresentativeRichard S.
Schweiker of Pennsylvania seems to have summed the
problem up nicely: "We have no national standards now.
We have 4,000 individual baords each determiningits own
policy 'of who will be drafted and who willbe deferred."

There is no way to possiblyeven summarize ina single
article all the problems which make our present draft
situation unfair and even ridiculous. Indeed, hundreds of
volumes about the draft and its inequitieshave been print-
ed. It is for this reason perhaps, that it is quite likely
that members of Congress, led by some liberal Senators
and Congressmen, will this year, explore the alternatives
to military conscription as a means of defendingour coun-
try. Those who are affectedby the draft can onlyhope that
our leaders will make this a serious attempt to solve the
problems that conscription has always caused, and not
merely a "discussion" of the whole mess.

(The following sources were used in the compilation
of this article:
LET'S END THEDRAFT MESS,by Colonel George Walton.
SELECTIVE SERVICE: CONFLICT AND COMPROMISE,

byHarry A.Marmion.
THEDRAFT AND THE VIETNAM WAR, by JacquinSanders
SELECTIVE SERVICE IN PEACETIME, First Report of

the Director of Selective Service,1940-41.
THE WRONG MAN IN UNIFORM, by Bruce K. Chapman
NATIONAL SERVICE CONFERENCE, aReport
1001 WAYS TO BEAT THE DRAFT, by Tuli Kupferberg

andRobert Bashlow.

by anthony duane

" . .. Ido not recommend that we start changing this
law. You can do most anything under this law whichis
more than you can say for a great many laws that are
on the books."

General Lewis"B.Hershey

When someone hears a young man chanting "Hell no,I
won't go!" we usually see an image of that man going to
prison or to Canada, or waiting for the FBI to come and
get him because he refuses to be inducted into the Armed
Forces to continue and further our government's activities
in Vietnam and other places in the world. The fact is,
though, that if one takes the effort and time he can com-
pletely avoid the draft without ever breaking a law. The
effort? See a draft counselor or a lawyer who specializes
inSelective Service laws.

Paul Grey is a lawyer inSeal Beach whohas extensively
studied the laws which deal with the draft. Althoughhe
engages in other types of legal work, the draft is his
specialty and he is enthusiastic about aiding anyone who
would like to legallyavoidbeing drafted. Gray,inan inter-
view with the NEW UNIVERSITY, said that the present
situationis "alarming!"

654. Tell them you are a member of
the John Birch Society and have to stay
in the United States to fight subver-
sives.

"There are people who are going withoutany resistance
simply because they are ignorant of the law. The Selective
Service System is taking far too many people!"

Gray feels that the main reason that so many men simply
feel that military service is inevitable is that theydo not
realize the complexities of the draft laws and think that
the SSS is unconquerable. According to Gray, this ideais
ridiculous: "People seem to take a fatalisticattitudetoward
authority. They feel that because the Selective Service
System exists, they must go alongwithit.This is not true."

How does Gray go about beating the draft for a client?
According to him, the biggest percentages are won on
technicalities. "The laws are so complex that there are
many variations which can be used. Peopleshouldbe aware
of their existence. It is a common misconception that ob-
taining a Conscientious objector status is the most-often
used legal means to avoid service.In actualitymost of the
cases are won by usingadministrative techniques."

Gray and other draft lawyers seem to use the weak
points of a local board to win cases. Because most draft
boards are usually understaffed, overworked, and all too
often vindictive, there is a considerablelikelihood that the
board has made a mistake somewhere in the process of its
dealings with a registrant. A lawyer capitalizes on thesi__
890. Stamp the letter from the drait
board (rubber stamps are cheap to
make) DECEASED and then mail it
back to them. _

in the beginning was the draft ...

"9 out of 10
avoid the



mistakes to prove that their evaluationof a client was in-
valid and therefore unacceptable.

In his office, Gray emphasized that it was important to
seek help as soon as possibleafter deciding that you don't
want to serve. Gray told the NEW UNIVERSITY that if "you
see a lawyer when you're 17-1/2, it is almost100 per cent
certain that you can avoid being drafted. If you waitlonger,
however, the remedies must be more drastic. The ideal
situation is to see a lawyer or counselor very early and
planalong-rangemonth-by-month,year-by-yearschedule."

What do the services of a lawyer cofi? Accordingto Gray
most lawyers charge around $200 to $Z50, but many of them
will charge little or nothing if they feel that the client is
unable to pay. This is a retainer fee for services done to
keep a client from being drafted for a year. It seems that
many of the lawyers, includingGray, who are specializing
in draft cases have an ideologicalcommitmentagainst the
draft and the Vietnam war.Gray serves withoutfee in some
cases because he feels there is no way to rationalize having
a man sent to fight simply because he doesn't have the
money for a lawyer's fee.

It should be again emphasized that seeking a lawyer or
draft counsel is in no way draft evasion. An analogous
situation is the difference between tax avoidance and non-
payment of taxes. We pay income tax specialists to find
deductions to keep our taxes as low as possible.In the
same manner we hire a lawyer to help us to avoidserving
two years in the military.

Someone interested in staying out of the army should ir.
all haste see a lawyer,or draft counsel. There is a selec-
tive service counseling service at both USC andUCLA, or
you may contact the Long Beach Draft Information Com-
mittee at 1810 E. Aneheim in Long Beach. Gray's office
is at 711 Electric Avenue in Seal Beach. Inany case,
there are a great many people who will helpyoungmen
to legallyavoid the draft.
847. Keep asking each official how much
you get paid if you killa gook. Say you
like the job but you want to get paid by
the piece because it encourages indi-
vidual initiative and it's the American
way. ___

Why is Paul Gray doing this kind of legal work? Said
Gray, "I am opposed to the U.S. involvement in Vietnam
and feel that avoiding the draft is one of the few ways in
which a young man can resist it within the law.Everything
we do within the system puts pressureon the government.
Unfortunately, this kind of activity has not been wide-
spread enough to dent the system. What we wantis more
and more people to follow this legal process, so that we
can cause changes."

It would seem that perhaps General Hershey might
want his law changed if more people would use it to their
own advantage, insteadof tohis.
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by eric calderone

Manning our military forces currently requires the
services of only a minority of youngmen. At most, some-
thing like one-third willhave seen military serviceby the
time they reach age twenty-six. As youngsters from the
postwar boom come of age this percentage will decline
further. A method of selective service

—
deciding which

men should be chosen and which should not- is inevitable.
However, the present system, as was the late system, is
inequitable, impersonal and inconsistent with a democratic
society.

The lottery, as even General Hershey has observed,
would merely substitute impersonal injustices for human
injustices. Some people find such a system neater, more
abstractlypure, more principled.But to the marriedfather
taken instead of an unemployed worker, or a dropout
taken instead of a student, the equitableness of such a
system is not very obvious.

Some lottery proponents maintain that deferments will
be liberally granted under the lottery,but since the nation
has millions more young men of draft age thanit needs in
the service, those deferments will have to be very broad
to maintain a semblance of universality, and the only
difference between that kind of system and that of the
selective service is the irrationalityof the lottery.

The lottery still would not solve the problem of resent-
ment caused by some young men being draftedand others
not. By what might be called itsmethod of plannedcapri-
ciousness, the lottery would merely place one more an-
xiety into lives already troubledby the absurditiesand de-
humanizingimpersonalityof modernsociety.

Out of these deficiencies emerges a self-evident con-
clusion: the ultimate consequenceof the lotterydifferslittle
from that of the draft. Coercion is the final result.Coer-
cion by random selection or uniform coercion makes little
difference to our youngmen.

893. Or, stamp the letter SEX CHANGE
and mail it back to themo

The disadvantages of our present system of compulsion
and the advantages of a voluntary army have been widely
recognized.The puzzlingquestion is why have we continued
to use compulsion. The answer is partly inertia— a carry-
over from a total war situation.But even more, the answer
is the self-perpetuation of the status quo. The natural ten-
dency of an administrationof a large, complex, and on-
going activity is to regard the present methodof adminis-
tering it as the only practical way and to considera re-
organizationor changeof techniqueor structureasunfeasible
and visionary.

This bureaucratic lethargy has been bolsteredby a con-
fusion over the apparent and actual costs of maintaining
an army by compulsion. It is widelybelieved that a volun-
tary army would not be practical for fiscalpurposes. The
fact is that a voluntaryarmy wouldbeconsiderably cheaper
thana conscripted army; present levelsofarmedmanpower
can be maintainedon a strictly voluntary basis.

The other disadvantages that have been attributed to a
voluntary army are that it might be racially unbalanced,
wouldnot provide sufficient flexibilityin the size of forces,
and would increase unduely the political influence of the
military. Though the problems referred to are real, the
first and third are in no way connected with the use of
voluntary means to recruit enlisted men and do not con-
stitute valid arguments against abolishing the draft. The
second does pertain, but devices exist to provide suffi-
cient flexibilityunder a voluntarybasis.

A voluntary army would be composed of people who have
chosen a military career rather than reluctant conscripts
anxious to serve out their term and leave. Fighting spirit
would be improvedand a lower turnover rate would result,
saving precious mental and material resources expended
in training. A small but more highlyskilled, armedforce
could provide greater military strength than our existing
one.

A voluntary army wouldpreserve the freedomof indivi-
duals to serve or not to serve. To rephraseit,it would
eliminate the arbitrary power that existed indraft boards
and the haphazard coercion by the random chance of the
lottery that has now replaced it, to decide how a young
man will spend several important years of his life.

A voluntary army wouldalso increase the freedom of
those who do not serve. The threat of conscriptioninre-
cent years has tended to discourage dissent among young
men who disagreedwithnational policy.This now wouldbe
avoided. The tormenting problem of the conscientious ob-
jector would be eliminated.

A by-product of freedom to serve wouldbe the shifting
of the unequalburden of conscription from the upper lower
classes and the lower middleclasses. In the past the poor
have been rejected by the militaryon physicaland mental
grounds. The upper middle classes have been able to take
advantage of their deferments. This problem would also be
avoided by a voluntaryarmy.

A volunteer army wouldpermit youngmen to plan their
lives according to their wishes now that the fear of induc-
tion would no longer exist. They wouldn't be forcedor
tempted to behave differently so as to avoid the draft or
obtain a deferment, now that the threathas beenremovek.

Hence, for a major war, a strong case can be made for
compulsory service. And indeed, compulsory service has
been introduced in the United States only under such
conditions- in the Civil War, World War I,and World War
II. It is hardly conceivable that it wouldhave been revived
in 1950 if a systemof compulsoryservicehad not so recent-
ly been in full swing. As it was, the easiest procedure for

10 men can
the draft"

the risingneeds for manpowerwas to reactivate the recent
wartime techniaue.

To man our armed forces with volunteers would require
making conditions of service more attractive

— not only
higher pay but also better housing facilities and improved
benefits in other respects. Adequate pay alone may not
attract but inadequate pay alone may deter.Military ser-
vice offers some non-pecuniary opportunities to young
men: adventure, travel, opportunities to serveone's coun-
try. Not the least of the advantages of an all volunteer
army is that the military would have to improve their per-
sonnel policies and make life more enjoyable for the
volunteers.

The question of how much we would have to pay for a
volunteer army has been repeatedlystudied in the Depart-
ment of Defense. Recently the President appointed a com-
mission to study the matter. Results of various studies
have shown that a starting pay of four to five thousand
dollars would be sufficient to attract adequatenumbers of
volunteers. This is not an unreasonable sum. Savings from
the smaller turnover rate would even detract from the
final figure, lessening it to around four billiona year for
armedforces totallingtwo millionand seven hundred thou-
sand men and no more than eight billiona year for armed
forces equivalent to the present high level of men, around
three milliontwo hundred thousandmen. Based on the same
evidence the Defense Department has arrived atanestimate
of seventeen and a half billion.Even this amount consider-
ing the total federal budget of close to two-hundredbillion
is not unfeasible. When considering the net advantages
involved in switching to a voluntaryarmy, the costs do not
seem to be a major inhibitingfactor.

It has been argued that a militarycareer would be much
more attractive to the poor than to the well-to-do,that
volunteer armed services would be composed dispropor-
tionately by the poor. Since Black Americans constitute
a high proportion of the poor, this would consequentlybe
reflected in the armed forces.

In the armed forces today the level of payis.com-_
paratively more attractive to Black Americans than to
higher income groups in the society at large. Yet Black
Americans constitute a percentage in the armed forces
roughly proportionate to their numbers in the population. as a whole. The military has consistently appealed to
people with varied backgrounds, who are seeking various
opportunities. The voluntary army would raise the level
of pay, so even if there were danger of racialunbalance
this would eliminate it. There is no reason to believe that
all segments of society wouldn't be drawn to a voluntary
army. —

—^

687. Deposit ten million dollars in your
local bank then threaten to withdraw it
unless the draft boardrejects you. (Since
the bank president is probably on the
draft board your rejection can be easily
arranged.)

One of the advantages cited for a conscripted armyis
that greater flexibilityinnumbers is provided.When situa-
tions change,draft calls will changeaccordingly.Flexibility
they argue willbe lost witha volunteer army.

This is an advantage but only a slight one. It takes
months for draft calls to be transformedinto actual bodies
of available fighting men. The key question is how much
flexibility is required.More than adequate pay will provide
extra men but at a cost. A reserve force can be at hand
and always in case of total war the government would have
reasonable time to resort to universal conscription if
need be.

The flexibility in conscriptions has another side. It
means that the United States government can keep com-
mitting arbitrarily youngmen to a situation. The voluntary
method ensures a continuing public referendum since the
popularity or unpopularity of the situation will affect the
ease of recruitment. Some consider this side of conscrip-
tion to be an advantage,Imyself consider it an important
disadvantage.

There is little question that a large body of armed
forces withthe industrialcomplexnecessarytoaccommodate
them pose a large threat toexisting,independentpolitical
institutions.

This valid fear has been converted into an invalid argu-
ment against the voluntary army. It is claimed that it
would be a professional body, would lack contact with the
populaceand becomean independentpolitical force, where-
as a conscripted army remains basicallya citizen army.
The fallacy in this is that the danger comes primarily from
the officers, who are now and have always beena volunteer
corps.History reveals that the threat to stability is largely
unrelated to the method ofrecruitment. NapoleonandFranco
rose to power at the head of conscripts. While Switzerland
and Swedenhave maintainedpolitical freedom while relying
on volunteers.

Howaver we recruit men, it is essential that we adopt
practices that will guard against the danger of creating
a militarycorps with loyalties of its own and out of contact
with the body politic. In the past we unfortunatelyhave
neglected this with the result of increased military-indus-
trialparticipationinour government.

There is no way to avoid the politicaldanger altogether
but it can be minimized as readily witha volunteer as with
a conscriptedarmy.

The evidence for a transformation to an all-volunteer
armyis overwhelming.It is time to abolisha system which
is based on impersonal coercion, whose essence conflicts
with democratic ideals. It is time to lift the anxietyand
burden which the young men of this country nave longborne
and let them independently plan their lives in peace.
(Quotes from "1001 Ways to Beat The Draft" by TuliKupferberg and Robert Bashlow. Copyright 1967 by GrovePress,Inc.)

then the lord said: "let there be a volunteer army'"
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SPORTS
by jeannette valdevia

frosh
lengthen
winning

streak
The frosh team is rollingalong

at apowerful fast pace this sea-
son. It's record is 10-1.It'sonly
defeat came against UC River-
side early in the season. All
other games havebeenwellearn-
ed victories.
LedbyRobbieFowler, theFrosh

Anteatersput two more victories
away with wins over Chapman
CollegeJunior Varsity ina mid-
weekgameby the scoreof 90-74.
The second victory came against
UCSD by the score of 75 to 68.
In the Chapman game, six UCI

froshmen scored a totalojpoints
in the double figures. Robbie
Fowler scored 16, Tom Hansen
had 15, Gary Barr, 14; Rod
Smith and Paul Lawyrk, each
12, and Dave Murray, ten. At
half, UCI lead onlyby one point,
39-38. Tom Hansen at that point
had scored 10 points. By the
end of the third quarter, how-
ever, Irvine had increased its

In last weekend's 5th Annual
Cal Aggie Invitational Basket-
ball Tournament, UC Irvine, in
the second game, defeated UC
Riverside by the score of 86-70
to capture thirdplace.
In Friday night's action, host

UC Davis, defeated the Anteat-
ers by the score of 91-73. In
this first game Jeff Cunning-
ham UCl's Most Valuable Play-
er of 1969, as a forward scor-
ed 17 points to break the all-
time scoring record set by Mike
Heckman in 1969. Mike accumu-
lated 1,216 points in his 3 yr.
career. Cunningham broke the
record and went on to lift the
new record to the total of 1,235
inSaturday's action.
In the game for third place,

UC Irvine, led all the way. Of-

lead by 16 points, 63-49. Chap-
man was out of the race from
then on, it was Irvine Frosh
all the way. Late in the fourth
quarter, Coach Tift pulled out
his top 5 and began to substi-
tute.
Against UCSD Fowler cleaned

the boards with 22 points scor-
ed. Three other teammates were
in double figures.Gary Barr had
16, Bob Black, 12 and Tom
Hansen tallied 11.
This weekend the Frosh will

have two gamer in Crawford
Hall. At 5:45 Friday,they'llmeet
San Fernando Valley State and
on Saturday, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo will be the foe.

uci defeats uc riverside
for third in tournament

fensively the Anteaters had all
5 starters in the double figures.
Bill George led with 20 points.
Jeff Cunningham and Mike Sa-
bins scored 18 points apiece.
Bill Moore andMike Barnes had
13 and 12 points respectively.
The team scored 50% of its

shots off the field and were hit-
ting 80% of the free throws.
This weekend the Anteaterswill

be meeting two strong opponents
with a 7-7 season record. On
Friday, UCI will host San Fer-
nando Valley State and Saturday
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo will
arrive here for an 8:00 encoun-
ter with the Anteaters. Three of
UCI starters are now averaging
in the double figures. Jeff Cun-
ningham is averaging 19.6, Sa-
bins has 18.9 andBill Moore has
a12.6 average.

SPECIAL I
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE I

An average of 43?o savings on all auto in- ;

surance is realized by participating quaU i
ified students. |

EXAMPLE |
(21 year old single male stude Orange f
County. State required minimum . mits of |
liability.) I
Company "A" $189. yearly 1
CSIS Student Program $127. yearly *

Savings = $62
EVEN GREATER SAVINGS FOR MARRIED I

AND FEMALE STUDENTS. I
P Income nt GUARANTEED regardless of |

(I r iv iit <I f'''■ '' ''' " '
Payment plans <o tit V OUR budget.
NO Additional liability charge for

SPORTSCARS.
?PceMn

Ese\? E y" fhVW AVWW.%1. Dept.
oflnsurance.

THE WRIGHT I
/^\ CSIS PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 1-

V^4/ COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE!
1 V.^*" 13169 Brookhurst Street. Garden Grove. jjjjI Ca'iTornin 92640 ____{7JJJ_Sji±l°22Jjl
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uci tankers will
host cal poly

chico state

The University of California,
Irvine,swim team willhost Cal
Poly Pomona and Chico State
this Saturday, Jan. 31. The meet
is scheduled to start at 3:00 in
the CrawfordHall Pool.
The Anteaters willbe returning

home again after traveling to
UC San Diego last Friday, the
23rd of January. University of
California,SanDiego was romp-
ed by the score of 81-18. In
the dual meet, there were three
double winners.Mike Martin won
the 200 breast stroke with the
time of 2:29.7, 200 butterfly,
2:34.0. Jim McDonald touched
first with the time of 1:57.5
in the freestyle and talliedmora
first place points, for UCI with
a first in the 500 freestyle with
the time 5:44.0. Mr. Jack BYC

cntteater's doings
JAN. 30

- Friday
Basketball -h-

San Fernando Valley Siate
8:00 -Frosh -5:45

JAN. 31 ■Saturday
Basketball -h-

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
8:00- Frosh-5:45

Swimming-h-
Chico State& CalPolyPomona

3:00
FEB.4

- Wednesday
Basketball -a-

Chapman College
8:00- Frosh- 5:45

FEB. 6
- Friday

Swimming -a-
Gold Coast UCSB

All Day
Basketball -a-

UCLA Frosh 4:00
San Jose State College -h-

Varsity 8:00
FEB. 7

- Saturday
Swimming-a-

GoldCoast UCSB

Dickmann talliedup twobig firsts
in the 50 freestyle with the time
of 23.7 and the 100 freestyle,
53.2 time.
In Saturday's meet against

UCLA, UC Irvine Anteaters were
defeated by the score of 96-17.
Mike Martin for UCI won the
200 freestyle with the time of
1:46.9. Duncan Prince alsoplac-
ed third in the low boarddiving
competition.

Fetti-
Graph
MOUNTAIN LODGE

AND V
C A B IN S A T

CRESTLINE FOR GROUP
OR FAMII Y RETREATS-
VACATIONS WEEK-
ENDS -HOLIDAYS.
R E SE R VAT IONS
19 13 I CA16849

F.IROPK - ISRAKI. TRAVKI. IMS-
COl'NTS HVHllablc In holders of Inlir
national Student IDrard.KorlnforvgHrd*
Ing travel discount* \ purrhuHt* i>( card.
contact: International Student Club nf
America. 11B87 San Vicente Blvd. =4.
I.A,C'a. 9OO49. 21.1 R28-5869

men s mtramurais

SOCCER
Arrangements have been made

so that intramural soccer can
be played this year. Only mem-
bers of the Soccer Club are not
eligible to play in the tourna-
ment. Entry deadline is Wed-
nesday, February 11, with play
commencing the followingMon-
day, February 16. Last year's
tournament was won by Loma,
with a 1-0 victory over the Un-
knowns in the Championship
Game.

WRESTLING
The second annual intramural

wrestling tournament willbeheld
beginning Tuesday, February 3.
Entries are due on Friday,Jan-
uary 30, at 4 p.m. An entry
sheet is posted outside the Re-
creation Sports Office for sign-
ups. Each organization will be
allowed7 participants.

BASKETBALL
Scheduled for the 7:30 game

tonight inCrawfordHallisFight-
ing Lids vs. CCM Frosh and
Untouchables vs. Loma. At 8:45
the Bombers will play the Labi-
1841 #1 team. Bahia and Ciudad
#2 will also meet at the same
time.

Found-Rusty en lored
cat in the Sci Lee Hull
with flea c o11a r.C n 11
Dianne at 833—554/.

For Lease Charming
old home on hill behind
Laguna Beach. Beauti-
ful view of ocean and
coastline. 2-6 /R and
I-bath. Water paid by
owner. $225.0 0 per mo.
For information call
(213) -.582-5448"

""asucia
'

officialuniversity
jet charter flights 1970

An Official Charier Flight
Operation Authorn«<4 Approved

by the Univertity of California on
AIL Compute!

I A LONDON
lONDDN IA

Fit 3ep Ret Wki Price

7 6/16 7/21 6 S2rS">

4 SOLD OUT
5 6/28 8/7 6 $26 5
6 7/4 8/29 8 $265
7 7/11 8/5 4 $265
8 8/3 9/1 4 $265
9 9/14 10/5 3 $245
10 O/W 9/10 $140
12 6/29 9/10 I1 $285

Available only to bono-fidemembers
of the Univemty of California itu
dentl. fatuity. ilaff.registered alumni
immediate family living in the tome

household '

ASUCIA CHARIER FLIGHTS
Between 9am -.4pm

KerckhoH Hall 2O5D 8251221

ROCKS &POEMS
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
BLUES. UNRELEASED
OY LAN— Mixed up con-
fusion. I'll keep it with
mine. John B irch Society
Blues. Willie tee gambler
Corrina Colrina, and more.
L iver than you'll ever ba
Unreleased STONES-
L ive San F ran C oncert.
Call Mel at 213 630-1981

''And the men sayeth
unto thee, R onny B abe:
EAT THE BIG ONEI

Jake 692

Help stop |iiiIin i iii n
Sell pure organic,non

—
polluten.t. biodegred

—
eble cleaners,for home
and industrial use.
Call Pete 494

—
2321 or

673 -2127.

64 Chevy Imp. Coupe
V

—
8 Stick. Good shape

Make offer 673
—

3031-

JjGOODUJflM^ens
GLENDALE " 4106D SAN FERNANDO RO. " 247-5001
INGLEWOOD " 10404 LA CIENEGA BLVD. " 671-7577
SUNSET DIST " 8485 SUNSET BLVD. " 656-2997
DOWNTOWN " 623 S. OLIVE ST. " (OPENING SOON)
WILSHIRE DIST. " 670 S. VERMONT " 3831391
SHERMAN OAKS " 15113 VENTURA BLVD. " 783-5172
ANAHEIM " 1640 W. LINCOLN AVE. " 776-3270
NEWPORT BEACH " 3848 CAMPUS DR. " 540-9681
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ever burgeoningGNP of batteryraised pullets,Uncle
Sam starts twisting arms with his little grants and
subsidies.

Unless we are all killed off in race wars,or kill
ourselves with atoms, the major industrial nation
will soon be sending everybody to college.Wemust
cut down the population nationally and on the world
scale. The present rate of increase is destroying
the environment which permits the species to exist.
We must also cut down micro-populationsinmicro-
environments, everywhere, and not least in educa-
tion.

In the next ten years the Universities of California
and state colleges should be at least quadrupled in
number, and the present populations should be cut
in half.

You certainly can't get a humane, humanitarian,
humanistic education packed into a swarm of 50,000
people.You can't get a human one.It is very doubt-
ful if you can get a decent one witha student popu-
lation of more than four figures.Ifor one would say
999 is the limit.

today. A thousand people mayhave attended the lec-
tures of Abelard in the Middle Ages,but the educa-
tional process went on in very small groups. Until
this generation the close intimacy of the Oxfordand
Cambridge Colleges was unparalleled in any school
in America.

Education is an interpersonalrelationshipstrictly
limited in size. When it grows beyond that, it begins
to destroy both the environment and the people. In
education too, when the critical point is reached,
tip over occurs, and mutual aid gives way, and
then there's a struggle of each against all, witha
proliferation of malignant types, and then death.

We are now at the point where the inmatesof
the educational system are revolting against the
destructive structure. They are trying to break out
and re-establish creative human relationships. It
is already apparent that we are approaching the
point where the conflict will take another form.
It is turning in upon itself. As long as the struggle
is directed against manifest evils of the structure

by kenneth rexroth
(reprinted from EL GAUCHO)

symbolized by the Establishment, it remains crea-
tive. When conflict becomes intestinal, wher^ the
victims divert their energies from victimization
and turn on each other, breakdown is imminent.
We are now at that point.

The Establishment
—

which has met the crisis with
sympathetic magic, handing out mimeographedrules
from Dean's offices, and true and false question-
naires, and tinkering with the mechanics of broken
up into battling cliques of Maoists, Trotskyites,
Cheists, Weatherman and anarchists, and all other
militant student organizations are following suit.

Isn't it wonderful, all those nasty beatniks, hip-
pies, hoodlums, "gammlers," "stilyagi," are going
to eliminate one another, just like those white rats
did in the psychology laboratory at Stanford. We can
go back to our PMLA papers, and our multiple
choice computerized sheets of Yassuh Massa and
Nossuh Massa, our long quarrelsome faculty meet-
ings over which new rules to promulgate first. The
thing they don't remember is that those rats were
crowded into a completely unreal environment they
would have encountered only on a slowly sinking
ship, and that eventuallythey all died.

San Francisco State started on the course that
made it one of the most creative schools in the

country whenit was a littlebitty place, a half altered
Normal School down on lower Haight Street withan
intimacy in its pedagogical relationships unequaled
in the West. It moved to one of the most beautiful

Overnight it has become apparent that man has
destroyed his environment to the point where the
earth is beginning to strike back. Overnight ecology
has become more fashionable thanever were hobble
skirts or hula hoops amongst both old and young.
Even the mindless administration of Calvin Coolidge
Junior has been prodded by the mechanical brains it
has on loan from J. Walter Thompson into taking a
brainless cognizance of the threat, not to the human
race, overcrowded and strangling in a poisoneden-
vironment, but of just the threat of the concerned
effete snobs to itsown cheappolitical image.

Kept scientists from the White House kennels go
to conferences on the environmental disaster and get
up and say literally,in somany words, to the objec-
tive and informed scientists theregathered,"youboys
can't expect us to take back to our presidentall this
calamity howling! You've go to accentuate the upbeat.
The sane sensible silent solid majorityof goodAmer-
icans know that growth equalsprosperityand they're
not going to buy anything else. This administration
and any other administration that could take itsplace
is committed to growth everywhere.That's whatkeeps
us ahead and makes us the greatest, happiest,best
educated, most prosperous society the world has
ever seen.Idon't think you boys havebeen doingyour
homework. I'm just not going to tell the president
all this communistic nonsense. It would just make
him mad and pretty soon you fellows wouldfind out
you weren't going to get any more governmentmoney
for conferences like this."

Isn't it wonderful, all those nasty beatniks, hippies hoodlums...
are going to eliminate one another, just like those white rats did
in the psychology laboratory at Stanford.

the
revolt
of
the
inmates

We think of ecological breakdown in global or at
least large scale terms. True, Thor Heyerdahlfound
the dead center of the Atlantic Ocean accumulating
filth like Lake Erie, so that the techniques for de-
salinating their drinking water could remove the salt,
but could not make the water potable. This scares
people, but it's far away, like famines inChina and
India.

Breakdown occurs innature in microenvironments.
Life associations under a California valleyoak break-
down when misuse of water* 'destroys the water table
and the oaks die out. First mutual aid goes, then
there's a struggle of each against all, with a pro-
liferation of malignant types, then death. This is
what is happeningin education.

Students at Berkeley, S.F. State, UCSB, UCLA
are rightly concerned, even terrified, about what
is happening to the redwoods, San Francisco Bay,
the Santa Barbara Channel, the slurbization ofagri-
culture, and smog now over all the state. But first
and foremost they should look at themselves, at
their own microecology. There is an ecological
optimum for education,a microlifeassociation,which
fosters creative thinking.

The primary factor is simply numbers
- popula-

tion. The Platonic academy was smaller thanalmost
any Berkeley lower division class, and the environ-
ment was minimal. Some columns, a roof and a gar-
den at the most, in the midst of an unsanitarycity
of swarming thousands, mudhouses and marble tem-
ples, not much different than the slums of Baghdad

sites for a school in all the world and proceeded
to obliterate it with concrete battery chicken coops
into which every year new thousands of white leg-
horns were stuffed and expected to lay golden eggs
of knowledge. Berkeley has been at least five times
too big for any kind of educational institution for
at least thirty years.

Santa Barbara, on the most beautiful site of all,
now looks like a conglomeration of plastic factories
dumped down on a map in Sacramento by state
architects

- without a single vista of the sea and
islands. In collusion with the airport, industrial real
estate developers and the Santa Barbara Chamber
of Commerce, the University administration now
welcomes that gang of destructive maniacs called
the State Highway Commission in their efforts to
tatally destroy the land ward environment (the oil
leaks have already destroyed the seaward side)
with a freeway planned to accommodate a volume
of traffic, which, when parked, would necessitate
the complete paving over of the entire site of the
school and Isla Vista, its adjacent student ghetto
slum.

Why, forsooth? Because in ten years the adminis-
tration hopes to have twenty-five thousand students.
This sort of thing is happeningeverywhere.

At Santa Cruz and Irvine, where the original
planners had thought they had protected the en-
vironment, the saturation point has already been
reached and administration talks about doubling the
enrollment, or even more, by 1980. If college ad-
ministrations don't knuckle under with plans for an

At Santa Cruz and Irvine, where the original planners had thought
they had protected the environment, the saturation point has already
been reached.



numbers, "Just A Little Love," is so new that even the band doesn't
know it. But it's a gas just the samo. Youcan see here how the
man has total control, note for note, over what he is doing.You
can also hear the fantastic dialogue betweenhis voice and Lucille,
his guitar; in fact, it is evident, especially in this track, that his
guitar playing is just an extension, through his hands, of what he
sings and what he hears in his head (B.B. isnever just running
through some of his old riffs just to fill up space). "Sweet Little
Angel" is a gas too; "You're my sweet littleangel/I want you to
spread your wings around me." It is interesting to note here that
to get the same message across, an Alvin Lee simply screams,
"Iwant to ball you/1 want to ball you all night long." Some people
just have no taste. The live set ends with a very soulful "Please
Accept My Love," and leaves the audience literally howling for
more.

The studio side of the album features, among other gems,the
most fantastic redetion of B.B.'s own "Why ISing The Blues"
that you'll hear anywhere. Eight and a half minutesof driving,
stomping blues (the studio band was really together on this), with
B.B. right on top of it all,"Ibeen arounda long,long time, people/
Ireally have paidsome dues."

COMPLETELY WELL is a continuation of the studio side of
LIVE AND WELL, with the same studio musicians and recorded
a few months later. And it is literally toomuch to handle.Ihave
never heard five musicians so tight and so togetheron recordin
my life. A lot of musicians complain that it's too inhibiting ina
studio, that you really can't get it on; every cut on this album
proves that that's purebull. The album opens with "SO EXCITED,"
which is far and away the best thing I'veheardanywhereinmonths;
it's a little number about how B.B. falls in love,ina really fast,
cooking tempo, with everybody so, so tight, with a snappy bass
and bass drum syncronizationto hold it all together,and B.B. him-
self soaring high and wide about it all. But the mind-blowerof the
album is a medley, "Cryin' Won't Help You" and "You'reMean."
It starts off in a nice bouncy medium tempo, but soon, after about
ten choruses, the whole band is reallygetting into it,cookinglike a
steam engine, and it goes on for at least twenty choruses, with
B.B. going on and on, yelling"Allright, allright" every few bars,
and the band not wanting to stop, picking it up whenhe tries to,
until, after about twenty minutes, they finally slam to a halt and
B.B. says, "Damn, what ya tryin' todo, killme?" And that is fol-
lowed by the closing track on the album, a number that was destined
to be a landmark from the first instant the Incredalathehit the
master, "The Thrill Is Gone."

album courtesy of groove company

by michael steen

B.B. King is the King of the Blues,and that's no joke.
And it's also one of the truest labels ever laid on anybody.

Hardly anyone in the blues and rock world today can openhis
mouth or lay a hand on his guitar without soundingsuspiciously
like what B.B. has been sounding like for more than twenty years.
He quite literally wrote the textbook on contemporary blues sing-
ing; listen to Jagger, Johnny Winter, Robert Plant, Lou Rawls,
David Clayton-Thomas (whose blatant imitation of B.B. survives
only because it is so powerful and accurate), Jack Bruce, and
even Dylan, and you can hear at least strong echoes of the original
ground that B.B. broke so long ago.

But if his vocalstyle has had such an all-encompassinginfluence,
then his guitar playingmust be divine law. It is literallyimpossible
to hear any kind of blues or hard rock off of any record or tape, or
out of any radio anywhere, and Imean anywherein the world,or
see any such group live, and not hear B.B.King on lead guitar.
It's not that all of these thousands of guitarists are consciously
copying B.B. , trying to ride on the coattails of his enormous
genius; it's simply that B.B. King defined how an electric guitar
should sound in a blues band, and no one has yet come forward
with a better definition. Charlie Christian and Django Reinhardt
did it for jazz, and no one has as yet gone past them. And Les
Paul broke ground in the Fiftees with such -an originaland ex-
perimental style that he remains, to this day, a worldapart from
any other guitarist. And B.B. did the same for the blues (and rock
by entention). Clapton has refined his speed and accuracy and his
rhythmic feel, and Hendrix has carried his sense of power and
dynamics to their logical extention (Hendrix also borrowedheavily
from B.B.'s technique of fretting the notes with the left hand while
sustaining the sound without actually picking the string). Even
George Harrison owes much of his recently developed sense of
continuity and phrasing directly to him. But what it all really
comes down to is that B.B. doesn'tneedthe super volume,he doesn't
need all the special effects (fuzz, reverb, wah-wah,feedback, etc.),
he doesn't need to borrow techniques of styles from anybody.In-
deed, how could he? ; you can't borrow original ideas from your-
self. B.B. King is simply one of a group of three or four people
who are responsible for "inventing" the electric guitar.
'

And the live side of the album, LIVE AND WELL, ismore than
ample proof of what I'm talking about. The incrediblepowerand
drive and spontaneity of that entire set is almost unbelievable.
The back-up band is very good (with the exceptionof a somewhat
sloppy organist), and they obviously have great respect for the
genius of the man out front. B.B. works through some of his stan-
dards, and introduces some new material also. In fact, one of the
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joe egg -
not quite
well done

A few lines later we meet Freddy and Pam
(played by Michael Douglass and Toni Douglass,
respectively) from the upper middle class of
society. Freddy is in the community players
with Shiela, and tries, but not toohard, to bring
her marriage to Brian back together. Pam is
unsophisticated in a sophisticated role, which
shows remarkably well in her poor costuming.

Also inpart two Grace, who isBrian's mother
and played by Pat Brown, is introduced to us,
and is dismissed by us when she begins her
first monologue to the audience. Her over-pro-
tectiveness of her son is wellpointed out,how-
ever, and we see her as a further cause to the
crumbling marriage.

The show has some highly comic moments,
but, overall, it fails to provoke the tragedy
of such a social situation. During one of Joe's
seizures, we are not too sure if the price of
this marriage is worth her death, and really
do not care. There is an elusivebit of Keystone
Coppery when the five characters are running
in and out of doorways, sometimes with Joe
slung over somebody's shoulder.

Now that Ihave said so many seemingly
berated things, please see the production.Peter
Church sustains his character very well in a
part that keepshim constantlyon stage.Deirdre
Emmes is to be commended as Joe. The inti-
macy of the set and thrust staging certainly
help to create a relaxed yet eager audience„
And Peter Nichols' play deserves the attention.

All of these actors are good, and bring to
their performances as much honestyas theywere
probably directed to do, and that is exactly
where the problem lies. Iwanted to be elec-
trically horrified by Peter Nichols' socialdra-
ma, as wellas laughing my sidesoutat "sickoo"
humor. Iam afraid Idid NEITHER too well.

by phillip saundcrs
JOE EGG, which is currently playing at the

South Coast Repertory Theatre in Costa Mesa,
would not make the kind of omeletteIshould
like to eat for Sunday brunch. This production
lacks the bright fluffiness as well as the spici-
ness of an ideal dish.

A brilliant script, conceived by Peter Nichols,
has been treated dryly and awkwardly by direc-
tor David Emmes, who could have and should
have created a highlydialectic work.

The drama is about a lower middle-class
English couple, Brian and Shiela, and their ten-
year old epileptic, retarded daughter Josephine
who is affectionately called "Joe."

A rather indeterminant build takes placedur-
ing the first half of the production in which the
audience learns of Joe's problems and the at-
tempted solutions of her parents. Peter Church
does an especially brilliant bit of acting, as he
portrays a quack doctor, clinical psychiatrist,
and repulsively pious vicar.His performance as
Brian is strong throughout the eveningand par-
ticularly goodin monologuesituations.

In the second half of the play,we find how the
problems created by Joe disrupt, as well as
strengthen, her parent's marriage.Brian needs
attention, a'.id he certainly does not get it by
telling the brats at the school where he teaches
to shut up and put their hands on their heads.
Shiela rehearses nights with a local community
player's group, and leaves him to his hobby of
painting cynics pictures upstairs and to Joe's
diapers as well. Unfortunately,EileenFishbach,
as Shiela, does not portray the alluring woman
to frustrate her husband; nor do we understand
how total her devotion really is to their help-
less daughter.

<TUNAplusSpecial Guest star d
ITS A BEAUUfUlBAY-

Glenn McKay'sHEADLIGHTS
T Ĵk^^^^/AJ CUNVfcNTION\\H^ center

SAT. FEB.7-8 P.M
All sots reserved at $6.50, 5.50, 4.50

Availableat all Compulickel and Tickelron Outlets.
Available iii AnaheimConvention Center liox Office,

Mutual Agencies,All W.illich's Music Stores, and
UnitedCalif.Banks inUrani^c County Mail Orders Accepted.

for information call (714i (>i5-5(x>o

Boboa Theatre
Balboa Blvd. at Main St.

Balboa Peninsula
673-4048 open,6:45
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